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For Comme ncement
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Mittelsdorf and Tay lor Qualify But Fail To
Place In Finals --- Amazing Times And
Distances Turned In.

Popular Pr ofessor is Victim
of Unfortunate Accident
whil e Playing Tennis.
Prof. W. J. Wilkinson , head of tho
department of political soionoo and
i , history, was seriously injured whilo
|i plnylng tennis last Friday afternoon .
Whilo attempting to return a
"servo " tho ball took a bad angle
(
' and struck his oye, bursting a blood
vohboI, It was believed hy attending
i physicians * that tho blow would
,, , impair tho Bight ot tho oyo, but now
i tho crisis in past and tho patlont is
, , ,' / ,, routing comfortably.
('( ; It is unfortunato that such nn ac
, l,, « , oident should ' happon and> OBpoololly
i\ in tho clofllnir w-olcfl of tho coltogo
> '< ' i yonr. Prof. Wlllcinflon wlll bo unoblo
K !' tblVglv. <f tho ci oxnminatlpM ', ln t Wb
it , oourfloa , and' ns .f ar n» ( can W ( n8corto „ ¦
X ' ;,,«,•; tnlndd ' Prol . Aufltagor fvylll* oonduot
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-Xs SCHEDUt:E
•
OF FINAL^ *EXAMINATIONS JUNE 6-12.

The 'examination periods " are'.|hree hours in length : 9 A.
'
,' ¦ 12 M., and 2 to 5Pl M. - "r"~ /$
"
'
'$.
Saturday, June 6 -at 9- all courses that come M. W. P. at
Monday, June 8 'at 9 all- courses that come M. W. P. at
Monday, June 8 at "2 all courses that come M. W. F at
Tuesday, June •9~at -9 'all courses that come M. W. P. at
Tuesday, June 9 at-" 2 air courses that come M. T. P. at
"Wednesday, June 10 at 9-all-cour|_ s that come M. T. P. at
"Wednesday, June 10 at 2;all coufjj es that come M. T. P. at
Thursday, June 11 at 9 all"courses that come T. T. S. at
Thursday, June 11 at 2 " all courses that come T. T. S. at
Friday, June 12 at 9 all courses that come T, T. S .at
Friday, June 12 .at 2 all courses that come T. T. S. at

COLBY WINS OVER TUFTS 11-9
ANO NORTHEASTERN 4-2

M. to
8.00
9.00
10.10
11.10
1.30
2.30
3.30
8.00
9.00
10.10
11.10

1

M FRATERNITY TENNIS TEAM
HOLDS DANCEI DEFEATS BATES

I

1M MIMED
COM DHL
g
Senior.-..Class.

.
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Work in Augusta.

Totals

Doubl es.

,_ Wilkinson and Larrabee - (Colby)
defeated Davis and Grey (Bates) ,
6—4, 6—3.
Macomber and Shoemaker (Colby)
defeated Tandiman and Purington
(Bates), 11—9, 6—3.
Singles.
(Colby),
Wilkinson
defeated
Davis (Bates), 6—3, 6—1.
Shoemaker (Colby) ,' defeated Tandiman (Bates) , : G—1, (3—3.
Purington (Bates), defeated Macomber (Colby) , 2—0, 6—21
Larrabee (Colby) vs. Grey (Bates)
rain.
.
"

BERRY 10 BE SENIOR
CUSS PRESIDENT

GROSS . COUNTRY PROSPEC TS

has put in ns a wonror of tho Bluo
and Gray.
As a nucleus Bvuclno has tho following mon around whom ho will
havo to build his tonm, W. P. Cadwnllador, '27 , A, J. Hilton , '27, T, J,
Smnrt, '27, D. S. Thuvlow, '27, R.
Sullivan , '27, F. L. Turn er, '28, C, E.
Ripley, '28 , G. Roach , '20, TO. Sansono, '28, and C, Towno , '28,
Annually Conch Miko Ryan boj uIb
in quite a fow entries to tlio accrotnry of tho Now Englan d Intor-colloglalo Qvow Country Association for
tho woo which is hold ovor tlio
Frn n ld ln course , in Boston , and then
the men avo ontorod in tho National
Intor-colloglato cross country run
hold , nt Van Gortlundt , Pnv lc , Now
Voriki Thoso two mcos aro tho dans{est of orossij country, Tho ^olby
crosfl country team wlll . liavo to plug
htirtl to mnintnln 'nnd uphold tho bluo
in41ioso¦ ovents.
nnd > gray-reputation
u
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•
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Closkey. Home runs, Smart, McDonald, Shuman. Sacrifices, Fulton,
McDon nell, Stradthee. Base on balls,
off Corbett 4. Struck out, by Corbett 6, by Shuman 4, by Rohinson 2.
First base on errors, Colby 2, Tufts
1. . Left oh bases, Colby 8; Tufts , 7.
Wild pitches, Corbett 2. Hit by
pitcher, hy Robinson (Fransen) .
Winning pitcher, Corbett. Losing
pitcher , Shuman. Umpire, Barry. .
Time, 2 hours.
Trainor, freshman hurling star,
held the Northeastern University nine
subdued for five innings in Boston ,
last Friday while his teammates were
garnering;a 4 to 2 victory. ' The game
was called in the fifth with the ver-'
diet naturally falling to Colby.
The game was fast while it lasted.
with both teams playing heads-up
baseball. Several fine plays were
contributed by both sides. O'Brien
and Hannafin offered classy exhibitions of fielding, making several
startling stops.
Captain Jack McGowan of the blue
and gray aggregation led his teammates at the bat by collecting a brace
of hits. McGowan had little difficulty in fathoming the delivery of Lane,
the Boston twirler, and doubtless
would have fattened his average considerably more if the contest had
been of full duration.
Trainor hurled steady hall for the
Colby team although he was bothered
once or twice by 'the ' . Northeastern"
sluggers.

GOODWINS TO BE
HELD IN CHAPEL
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COLBY DEBATERS COMPLETE
SUCCESSFUL SEASON

tho breakdown of one of the cars in
Cnrmol which caused a two hour and
a h«lf delay was not on tlio program. ¦The Colby; College Intorcolloglnto
Among tho many placed of -interest Dobating' Society hns completed 'a
visited, explored , and explained woro busy and successfu l season , winning
tho Ovens, Anomono Cave, Kolo, three out oi! six debates In competiDay and Bubbles Mountains , Thun- tion with somo of the loading New
dering Cave, Jordan Pond , Balancing England colleges,
ltoelc and Die uplifted Sea Caves.
Tho oratorical ability displayed by
Tho headquarters of tlio party the Colby teams was nn outstanding
while in Bnr Harbor ware at tlio Y,1 feature in their success and reflects
M. Q A, and the Y. W. 0, A.
favorably on tholr enroful training,
Thoso waking tho trip wore: Dr. Tho work of onch team ns ' a obnab e- .
Perkins, Mrs. Wilkinson , Helen Stone, nt ivo unit wont toward putting ncrqsR
'27, Ilolqn Smith, '27, Marguerite their points,
Ohaflo , '27, Louise Chapman, '27 , Tho quostlon for dobnto wads' Ito- ' '
PHscilla Russoll, '27 , Oharlos Tor- solved , That Congress should ,"'by 'a '
mentor, '27, Mnynard Maxwoll, '27, two-thirds vote, have the power to
' '' '
Horace Trofothon , '27, 1 Maurice Lord , ovorrido the decision pf the Simrem/o
' ''
, , ,
, »'i ',
'27 , T-u gano Abbott, ' ,'28, , Gordon Court.
^
Welch, '28 , Hiram Gv l o, '25 , Finnic The wauKof the debates' hold
.aroV!
McLean, '28, Porloy Pullorton , '27, as follows f Colby ^on from^MiailloiV,
I?. . O. Gdtch 'oll, '27, 'H. G, Gotcholl , bury nt Colby, Inst, to Lnflivot o,
M 't
"27, ' Avthw Wholploy, '27,' Clyde Rl. from Maine at Colby, lo* -Co M&
iloy,, »27 , nn d Frank Hull; '20,
and lost to Clark at' Wo»co_t_ra "\?'
'

MtxM
°m
'
M&rMl
'
d
&mmit.
:
^^^mt
'^
A
^
^
Im&msmm
M B^^rWm^^^Kt
mv' rm^^ky iii^
TW^^M .* t, 'l M' i "M ; '^ *v

, .

47 11 15 27 14 1
Tuft..
ab r bh pb " a e
Fulton , ss _____ ' 2 2 1 2 6 1
McDonnell , c _ _ 2 2 2 2 - 1 0
Jlinglandr 3b'-__ :_ 5--- 1 1 1 0 0
Shuman, p
5 2 4 0 1 0
Kelley, lb
5 1 4 11 OJ
Final Speaking Contest of
Bagley, c _____ 5 0 0
6 0 0
Brothers, rf ____ 2 0 1. 2 0 0
the Year Will be Held
McCloskey, If __ 3 1 1 1 0 0
Thursday Evening.
Stradthee, rf
2 0 0 2 2 2
Robinson , p
2 0 0 0 0 0
_0 0 O' O 0 0
/.Phillips
On Thursday evening, June 4, the
zzBurgess
1 0 0 0 0 0 annual Goodwin Prize Speaking Contest , will be held in the college
Totals _ _____ 3'4 9 14 27 . 10 3 chapel. This event will close the
elocution competition for 1925. Tho
zRan for Shuman in 9th.
following speakers have been chosen
zzBsatted f or Robinson in 9th.
Colby .___ 0 0 . 0 . 1 8 .0 0 1 1—11 for the honor :
Rowland E. Baird , '27; Kenneth
Tuft s
3 0' 2 0 1 0 2 1 0— 9
Earned runs, Colby 11, Tufts 9. E. Copp, '27.; "U. Cleal Cowing, '27;
Two base hits, Brothers, Chase. Paul it. Edmunds, '20 ; Clarence E.
Three base hits, Chase , Peabody, Mc- Emery, '26; W. Lincoln MacPherson ,
'27; Alden C. Kittredge, '27; Gabriel
R. Guedj, '27 ; and Marion N.
Rhoades, '27,
One does not have lo bo told of
the ability of this impressive list of
orators , and it Is easy to see that tho
winner of the contest will have to
"show the goods." Everyone who is
interested in liublic speaking should
Nineteen Students Go On make it a ' point to "take in " this
choice bit of oratorical competition.
Annual Field Tri p.
The prizes, aggregating $100, are
given by Mfittio E. Goodwin of SkowUnder tho supervision of Dr. E, H. hegan in memo ry of hor husband ,
Perkins and Mrs. "\V. J, Wilkinson Hon. Forrest Goodwin , class of 1887,
nineteen members of the Goologry of . Slcowhpgnp, Main e. These prizes
classes made their annual field trip are made available to the college, and
to Bur Harbor and tho Mount Desert aro opo n to all stu d ents in tho Men 's
Island region last Thursday, , Friday, division.
and Saturday. Tho group rhado the : Tlio general subject for tho contrip by nuto except for B, C, Gotch- tost tomorrow ovoning is "Tho Eneoll and Whelpley who preferred the mies, of Democracy."

At the last meeting of the boys
work committee .of the Augusta Y.
M. C. A. Raymond S. Grant was
elected boy 's work secretary. He succeeds Leland L. Stacy who has accepted the position of city boy 's secretary of the Waterbury, Connecticut Y. M. C. A. His duties will begin immediately after his graduation
which takes placo this month.
All Colby students wish "Ray "
success in his now work and it is felt
that his agreeable personality and
conscientious attitude toward life
will make the way easier.
His four years in college found Meeting is Held in Chemihim piominont in college activities
cal HaU. Officer s Elected .
being a member of tho Druids, the
junior honorary society, the Delta
At a mooting of the Junior class
chapter of Kappa Phi Kappa , the
national professional educational so- hold in Chemical Hall, Monday afterciety and a member of the Alpha fra- noon the omeors for tho coming year
ternity. Ho hns boon a lender in Y. woro elected. According to tho now
M. C. A. work and served on num- student council ruling each class
must elect its president in the Spring
erous deputation teams.
At present his homo is in Spring- and ho takes office whon collogo
vale whoro ho has figured in Boy opons in tho Fall.
Scout an d Sunda y Sch ool activities, Tho following mon woro elected:
Ho will begin his work tho latter - President, Stophou B. Bony of Provpart of this month as instructor at idence, R. I.; vice president, Goorgo
tho leadership confoi'onco at the statu B. Barnes, of Houlton , Maine; an d
Y. M, C, A. camps at Lnko Cobbos» Secretar y an d Tr ea surer , Shored B.
socontoo an d will act as loa d er of tho Holcolmbo of West Orange, Wow Jergroup of boys after tho conference. sey,
After tho election tho Junior Prom "bum ming " route,
Tli o trip was essentially tho . sarflo
committee repo rt ed an d a discussi on
as
thnt of other yours, but, of coursey
followed.

who hns interested himself in all undergraduate activities which havo
worked for tho betterment of tho collogo and tho advancement of good
citizenship.
Taylor is a man well deserving of
this honor and tho members of tho
Next yoar tho Colby collouo crosssenior class made no mistake when
thoy presented It to him. Hcforo tho country tonm will undoubtedly bo
modal can finally bo awarded to Tay- severely handicapped bocauso of tho
lor tho faculty must pass oj i tho nom- apparent lack of material and moat
ination , which, without a <loubt, will especially bocauso of tho now nabo in favor of tho man aolootod hy moator ruling for Proshmon, With
but a few votoran_ loft of this yoav 'a
tho class,
Taylor has boon greatly interested team Miko Ryan -will havo to work
in tho various activities of tbe collogo hard to whip into shapo a squad that
during his caroor horo, Ho ia n will carry Colby 's colors to tho front,
scholar, nn athlete and a real man. Next fall wo loao tho services of
During his Sophomore year. Taylor John Lnughton , tlio bluo and gray
oar nod a placo on tho collogo relay loader of tho 1024 harrlora, IIo wns
loam which nt that timo had a very ,tho , only Colby man to finish among
successf u l seaso n , , This yoar tho tho first ton In tho Stato Intor-collomembers of tho team honored him tflnte Orofls Country run hold ksfc foil
by . electing him captain.; Under" his over tho Bowdoin oouvbo, IIo ran a
leadership tho team lost only ono rnco strong and hondy vaoo ' and finished
and , that to Brown. , i ' i
|, •
' , 'i aovanth . . ' , , ' ", ''
u .Gaplain.olo ot' Bruclno , ' J8JJ though
ot
(vmoj mbor tho collogo ' not always'iv winner/ iB doBorvlng of
j ^Bwrlww
^
VHftrfio oioty.
'VHe t iH n.mombor of tho commen dation of tho student Jbody
,
)
'
tEW&_a 0hl Alpha- *rtttornity;\ V for tho icIiHgont and' _„l,th fnitric* Ka

i^^iK^W^"1" ,

The Colby nine conducted a successful finale to their second southern
trip on Saturday afternoon, at Tufts
when they outslugged the Jumoo
batters 11 to 9. The game was featured by the free hitting of both
teams. The Colby batters pounded
out 15 base hits which is enough to
win most any ball game. Despite the
heavy hitting of the Colby batters
the verdict might have gotie to the
Tufts nine if it had not been fox-a
sensational catch by Fagerstrom
which cut off several Tufts ' counters;
Corbett essayed the mound duty
for the Colby team and was hit rather hard. The only thing that gave
him a victory was the tremendous
batting of his teammates. Peabody,
Smart and Chase led the blue and
gray artillery, clouting the ball to all
corners of the Jumbo diamond.
Shuman toed the slab for the Medford collegians bait was soon banished in favor of Brouthers who afforded but little opposition to the Waterville batters.
The summary :
Colby.
ab r ch po a e
Smart, 3b _____ 6 2 4 2
6 0
Hannafin , 2b __ 6 1 1 2
1 0
Chase, e _ ¦: ;__ ¦*¦5' 1 2 5 - 0 0
McGowari, lb ¦ "¦ 5 ' ¦ 1 1 11 1 0
Peabody , rf ____ . : . 5 2 3 0 0 1
E. Fransen, cf __ 5 0' ,' 0 3 0 0
Fagerstrom, If __ 5 2 2 2 1 0
O'Brien , ss
5 1 1 2
3 0
Corbett, p _____ 5 0 1 0
2 0

__

I?

BRANT IS ELECTED -Y.M.G.A SECRETARf
^
To Have Charge of Boys'

•

Fagerstrom Saves Tufts Game With Sensational Catch—Trainor Docs Good Work
in Five Innin g Game .

bia; third, Gegan , Georgetown ;
fourth, Stewart, Penn State ; fif th,
Cavanaugh, Boston College. Time
4:25 7-10.
Two mile run: Won by Tibbetts,.
Harvard ; ' second, Barclay, Penn
State; third, ' Loucks, Syracuse ;
fourth , Briggs, Yale ; fifth, Fouraere,
Penn State. Time 9 minutes 26
Annual Sp ring Affair Takes ' Shoemaker and Tandiman
6-10 seconds.
High
Jump
:
Tie
for
first
Kunning
Show Good Work in the
Place at Elks Hall.
place between Blake, Princeton and
Sing
les.
Mampden , University of California.
The Alpha fraternity held its anHeight 6 feet 3 1-8 inches; third
The Colby tennis team finally came
Steinmetz, Princeton ; fourth , tie be- nual spring dance at Elks hall last • '
sinto
its own by defeating the Bates
tween Deacon, Yale and Boss, South- Friday evening. About fifty couples
aggregation
by the score of 4—1.
ern California.
enjoyed the dan cing which lasted The Colby players were going the
Sixteen pound hammer throw, from nine to one o'clock.
best they havo this year but won
Won by Gates, Princeton, distance
The decorations - were beautiful iheir matches only after a tough
160 feet, 10 3-4 inches; second ,. <!as- and very tastefully, arranged in the
key, Cornell ; third, Taylor, . Peri'na.; form of a false ceiling of red , gold struggle in most of the cases.
fourth , Biggs, Syracuse ; fiftti,-Mc- and black streamers. The window ! Macomber and Shoem aker of Colby won the first doubles match from
Maims, Boston College.
decorations consisted of red and gold Tandiman and Purington of Bates
880 yard run: Won hy Marsters, streamers with a block A in the cen-s.
Georgetown ; second , Lences, M. I. ter. This color effect was heightened after a long and hard fought battle,
Georgetown ; by the light from the fraternity jby a score of 11—9 and G—3. WilT.; third , Holden ,
kinson and Larrabee of Colby had a
fourth, Watters, Harvard ; _fth , escutcheon at one end of the halUs
touch easier, time in defeating Davis
1:53
Time,
Campbell, Columbia.
Music .was furnished by Manson 's 3. and Grey of Bates 6—4 and 6—3.
5-10.
O'clock Orchestra of Gardiner, whose; In the singles Wilkinson of Colby
Pole vault : Won by Sherrill, Pen- playing helped to make the dance a'
overcome his Garnet opponent Davis
na , height 13 feet; second , tie, Brad- success. , .
y .rather easily while Macomber won his
ley, Princeton; Sanford , M. I. T., and ' The reception committee consisted
Greening, Cornell ; fif th, tie, White, of President and Mrs. Arthur, J. first set but lost his match to Purington of Bates.
(Continued on page 3)
Roberts ; '. Dean Nettie M. Runnals ;
The outstanding., tennis playing
Dr. and Mrs. T. B. Ashcraft. It" Was, was exhibited by Shoemaker of Colregretted that Dr. and Mrs. W. ' J. by when he defeated Tandiman of
^
Wilkinson were unable to be present/
Bates in a. singles match v6—1 and
The committee in charge of the" 6—3. The score, however, does not
dance were; Charles H. Eaton ,'/ Ray-; tell of the wonderful opposition which
mond S. - Grant and Gwyeth Smith._ '';>- the Bates racket wielder gave Shoemaker who brilliantly returned him
play for play and more too.
The summary :
Hi h Honor Conferred By

At a meetin g of the Senior class
of Colby college held in the college
chapel Monday, Elmer M. Taylor of
Winthrop was awarded the Condon
medal. In order . to be presented
tmvn.
with this emblem a member of the
, Javelin throw, final : Won by ,
senior class must be the outstanding
Bench, Tale, distance 186 feet, 4 one and must get at least threeinches; secon d, Wolkowitz, Cornell; .fourths of the votes of the class.
third , Covert, Dartmouth ; fourth, '.This presentation marks the second
Glenn F. Dodson , University of Cal- time in the history of the medal that
ifornia; fifth , Verne E, Dodson , Uni- .it has been awarded. The mombon
versity of California.
of the previous senior classes have
120 yard hurdles, final : Won by failed to reach an agreement The
Die, Southern California; second , members of the present senior class
Wolf , Penna.; third , Stever, South- came to an agreement on the second
ern California ; fourth, Becker, Uni- ballot.
versity of California; fifth, ScatterIt is a great honor to be tho reciugood , Princeton. Time, 14 8-10 sec- icnt of this medal for it is given to
onds.
the man who has shown the best qual440 yard dash, won by Tiorney, ities of citizenship during his college
Holy Cross ; second , Gage, Yale ; career. The donor of the medal is
third , Aschor, Georgetown ; fourth , Randall Judson Condon , A. B,, A. M.,
Pau lsen , Yale ; ilfth, Proudlock , Syr- of the class of 1886. Dr. Condon is
acuse, Timo 47 9-10 seconds,
now located in , Cin ci nnati , Ohio.
Discus throw: Won by Housor,
This modal has boon awarded only
Southern Cali fo rn i a , distance 150 once and the recipient wns John W.
feet 2 1-4 inches; second, Charles, Brush, who unt il recently wns pastor
Bowdoin; third , Anderson , Southern of a church in Portland.
California ; fo urt h Coleman , Penna, ; To secure this coveted modal a stufifth , Gates, Princeton.
dent must bo of outstanding personOne mile rim : Won by Haggorty, ality and ahility. The receiver of
Harvar d ; seco n d, Theobald , Colum- this m eda l must b o a student who has
always hold tho interest of tho collogo cl ose to his heart , who has boon
a good scholar, who lias uphold tho
namo of tho col lo go in athletics, and

WtLKINSON IS
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BLUE AHO GRAY QUTGLftSSEO
Al MILS AT PHILADELPHIA
The Colby men found the going
too rough at the National Intercollegiate championships held cn< Frahklin Field at Philadelphia last Saturday, and failed to collect a point.
The performances were amazing and
the quality of the competition was
indicated by the times and distances
turned in.
George Mittelsdorf and Elmer
Taylor were the only Colby men to
qualify, but failed to place in the
finals. One of the classiest fields in
competition was assembled for the
100 yard dash which was won by
Bowman of Syracuse in A 9-10 seconds.
¦Elmer Taylor failed to place in the
low hurdles because he was simply
outclassed. The men in the race were
all performers who have had years
of ' experience. Scattergood won this
ev.e nt in 24 seconds which was 3-5 of
a second better than Taylor's fastest
time.
Wentworth was left out of the
running in the hammer throw. The
event was won by Gates of Princeton
with a toss of 160 feet 10 3-4 inches.
Charles of Bowdoin was the only
Maine man to score, he taking second
place in the discus. Carl Ring of
Maine was not able to place in the
high timbers.
The total points scored were
Southern ' California, 33 ; Princeton,
29%' ; Yale 26% ; Georgetown, 23;
Penna., 22; Cornell, 16; U. of California , 12;' ^ Harvard, 12; Penna.
Slate", 12;-Syracuse, 11; Mass. Institute of Tech., 7; Holy Cross, 5; Columbia, 5; ' Bowdoin, 4; Dartmouth,
4; and -Boston College," " 2. "
... , .The; summary :
16 ' pound shot-put,-final :--Wcn- byHills, Princeton , 49 feet 9 5-8 inches,
; (new Intercollegiate record); second , Houser, Southern California;
. third, Anderson , , Southern California; fourth, Gerkin , University-of
California ; fifth, Plansky, George-
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SU?e OtaUnt Echo

Published Wednesdiays during college year hy the students of Colby College

THE BOARD
ROGER ADAMS STINCHFIELD
CHARLES OTTO IDE
ALFRED NOROATE LAW
ASSOCIATE EDITORS

I sports of all kinds. What more can a fellow ask for when he has
a month to spend as he pleases?
_ „

C OLLEGE^RESIDENTS

News Editor for this week : W. Lincoln MaePherson
¦¦ • ¦

_

four years. The oldest president is
George D. Olds of Amherst, Clarence
C. Little of the University of Maine
is the youngest. The oldest woman
president is Mary E. Woolley of lit.
Holyoke and . the youngest is Ada L.
Comstock of EadclirTe.
President Arthur J. Roberts of
Colby is the oldest among the Maine
"Prexies." He is now completing his
eigtheenth year as the head of our
college.
The following table gives the relative years of the college presidents in
New England :
Maine.

Bates, Clifton D. Gray
51
Maine, Clarence C. Little__
. 37
Colby, Arthur J. ;Eoberts___
.58
Bowdoin, Kenneth C. M. Sills____46
New Hampshire.

Dartmouth, Ernest M. Hopkins—48
New Hampshire, Ralph D. Iletzel 43
Vermont. '

. ¦' Amherst,, George ,D.

________________________________________
___-¦___-_----- ------»*

WEDNESDAY , JUNE 3, 1925. '
A CHEER LEADER.
The spirit of a college is a direct reflection of the spirit of
its leaders . I. seems that the basis of the whole question of undergraduate leadership lies in the fact that the man whom the
students of Colby set on a pedestal is not of the right type. A
man is not always selected who is best fitted for his position and
who would work for the best interests of the college seriously
and earnestly. We must form in our minds the ideal Colby man
and put him in charge of our activities. It is sai d that the need
for a great man is what makes a man great. The need for our
ideal Colby man to lead the undergraduate body was never
greater. He is in our student body somewhere but you must clear
your vision if you will find him and then throw away all prejudice
in your choice. This -. situation yitally concerns every man in
ColbyThere are two elements involved in this matter : First, you
must form in your minds the qualities of the ideal Colby man and
second, With no prejudice, choose this type of man to lead our un:
graduate body and intensify its spirit. We are trying to make
this the best little college in the country. It is not asking you to
forfeit any'p-rrsdnahadvantages nor:to be;untrue;to any of your
fellows, it is but asking you to think clearly when you elect any
undergraduate officer for such a man can intensify or destroy the
spirit of our college and no man, no team, no college, no nation,
ever became great without spirit

01ds_ __ . 72
Boston College, Rev. William Dev_ ________ 47
lin, S. J.
Boston University, Bishop William
F, Anderson ______ ; _____ 65
Clark, Wallace W. Atwood_______ 53
Holy Cross, Rev. James J. Carlin__ 53
Harvard, A. Lawrence Lowell. _ 69
Mt..Holyoke, Mary E. Woolley___ 62
Radeliffe , Ada L. Comstock__ __49
Simmons, Henry Lefavou_ _______ G3
Smith, William A. Neilson___
56
Tufts, John A. Cousens
51
Wellesley, Ellen F. Pe.ndleton____ 61
Wheaton , Rev. George T. Smart,
__
D. D. __
62
Rhod e Island! .

Brown , William H. P. Faunce____ 66
Rhode Island State, Howard Edwards ____
__ .
71
Connecticut.

Connecticut College for Women ,
Benjamin T. Marshall
: ___ 53
Trinity, Ramsen B. Ogilby____
44
Wesleyan , James 1
. McC<maughy_38
Yale, James R. Angell__ ._
: _56
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SUNDAY TENNIS.

There seems to be no valid objection to using the tennis
courts on Sunday. We have outgrown the day when it was considered compulsory to spend the Sabbath in a sort of listless
coma, either reading or meditating. In those days the Sabbath

was totally wasted, and it seems a shame that such a rule should
exist now. Tennis is a clean, quiet game and should give no
offense to even the most puritannical objector. It is certainly a
welcome alternative to some other sports on Sunday. These
lovely spring days would be better spent out-of-doors than in
the close atmosphere of a smoke filled room amid the noises of
crowds which were amusing during the cold weather.
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THE BOOKS.
If a student's desk should be taken as an index to his character, Colby would possess a good man y students who are remarkably devoid of anything except a very practical aptitude.
Even on a senior's desk we seldom, find any books except
What a prosaic picthose which he uses in his various courses.
¦ ' - ' ¦ . V' ¦ - ¦
desk
is
?
student's
.
average
ture the
It would be a unique and a.pleasant experience if we should, j
by chance, come across a desk upon which were a book of essays I
by Emerson, plays by John Galsworth, the poetry of Rupert
Booke, or kindred volumes,

chology (one section only). 2, Applied psychology (one section only.)
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at
10.
These two courses are elective for
thir-d and fourth year students, and
for sophomores after conference with
the instructor.
EDUCATION—1. History of Education in Europe . 2. History of
Education in the United States.
Moiiday, Wednesday and Friday at
2.30.
3. Social Principles of Education.
4. Educational Psychology (learning
process). • Monday, Wednesday and
Fri day at .11.
5.
General , Methods of High
School Training. .'. Principles of
Secondary
Education.
Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday at 11.
All courses in Education are elective for Juniors and Seniors.
Courses 3, A, 5, 6 are not open to
Sophomores.
Courses 1 and 2 are open to Sophomores after conference with the iristrtictor. (They are of particular
value as try-out. courses to students
who are considering teaching as a
profession.)
The college, through this department, has undertaken to meet in full
the minimum requirements established by the Maine State Department of Education for preparation
for ' the Professional Secondary Certificate. That certificate is granted
to qualified college graduates who
have taken 15 hours of approved
work in Education , in addition to a
coiirse in general psychology.
In an attempt to meet the demands of modern education for high
school teachers who have had professional training for their work,
most states have requirements similar
to those established by the State of
Maine. Although.the holder of a diploma from;an accredited college can
obtain a.teaching position in a public high school, the requirements for
a professional certificate must be met
either before graduation or within a
stated time, usually 2 years, after
beg inning to teach;
E. J. Colgan.
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Tel-phone 30

The John Rancach U particularl y tnteri$tcd in Injurfng colleue men and
mmen and in obtainingcolltz e eraduata far thc pcrsm ncl of the f ield staff.
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For Catalogue, Address
A. J. ROBERTS, President
Waterville, Maine
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Choate Music Compan y
J. F. Choate, '20, Mg r.
The Place Where College Folks Meet
NEW VICTOR RECORDS EVERY FRIDAY
Savings Bank Building
m
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1 GINGER MINX JULiEP?

HAG-BITS

113 Main St.,

Waterville. Maine
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Tailorin g for Stii - li ot^^^ fc ^
Natty clothes cut -with style and
made for durability. To order.
Pressing and repairing.
' .'. Prompt Service.
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CASH MERCHANT TAILOR
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95 Main Street
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I STUDY at HOME for EXTRA CREDITS
_
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More than 450 courses in History, English; Mathematics,Chemistry,
Zoology, Modem Languages, Economics, Philosophy; Sociology, etc.,
are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yieldmay
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully
will be furnished on request. Write today.

W&t WLnitottSify of Cfjieago

BB ELUS HALU

CHICAGO , 1UUNOI8

.:: Elm City Bowling Alleys
Eight

Fine Alleys
Best Pool Tables in State
Down Stairs in Eaton Building under Colby Lunch
JOHN C. WILLIAMS, Prop.
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LEWIS LEVINE , 1921

Glbthing, Furnishings,
Boots and Shoes

COMPLIMENTS OF

*

.

You can Save Mon ey* by buying here )

FEDERAL TRUST COMPA NY

—

.

y m

PURE ICE CREAM AND QONPU-VtONIRY
140 M»in Str»ot, Watorville, Maine

Become Acquainted With Us
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THEODORE LEVINE , 1917

VERZONI BROS.

— m m _r "
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Courses, leading to the degrees of A. B. and S. B.
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WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY

THE SENIOR CLASS GIFT.
The Senior Class is giving the college a much needed bulletin board. No longer shall notices be read from behind a tree on
a black, disreputable piece of wood, now used for that purpose.
This new board will be a large artistic creation standing op' posifco the South College. Its foundation has already been laid
and from its sturdy construction should be able to withstand the
elements for ages to come.
Its surface will bo illuminated at night enabling students
who do not grot out in the daytime a chance to keep in touch with
college affairs.
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On July 3, 1775, Gen. George This commission was the first jwj
Washington took command of historic document signed oy L^_ _
the colonial forces at Cam- John Hancock and next to the \7*s>
hrid ge,Mass.,withlnthe shadow Declaration of Independence, L6fi
of Harvard College. This event signed by him the next year, is i?Jft
will be appropriately celebrated the most important.
ffi;
°"July 3 ' 1925'
The original engrossed copy of R1
, ,
,
The commission, which made ¦the Washington commission !_ _ !
George Washington "General can be seen in the Library of ¦ i^'5
and Commander-in-Chief of Congress. A photographic copy ijKJJ
the Army of the United of this commission , as •well as a A.'ft
Colonies" by vote of the Con- ( facsimile of the Declaration of iwji
tlnental Congress at Philadcl- Independence, has been repro- .IpjLj
p h ia , is dated Juno 19, 1775, and
duced by the John Hancock lfe§
is signed by John Hancock, who ; Mutual Life Insurance Com- jv*s
wa9 t^en Presl<^ ent 9f Congress, pany of Boston.
I^S

COAL AND WOOD
WATERVILLE, MAINE
Office. 251 _£ain Street \
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INTERESTING FACTS OP HISTORY
George Washington and His Commission

Over SixtyYcars ln BusU
tiess. New Insuring Over
Two Bill/on Dollars in
PoHcfes on 3,500,000 lives

S. A. & A. B. GREEN CO.

Wx^^m^^m^S^^ss^^m

I

C. M. T. C.

68 Main Street , Waterville, Main.
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Middlebury, Paul D. Moody
46
Norwich, Charles A. Plumley : 50
Class
Matas
Second
Maine,
at
Waterville,
Entered at the Post Office
.
ter. Acceptance for mailing at special rate o-f postage, provided for in Vermont, Guy W. Bailey_____; _49
1918.
er
24,
.
Massachusettes.
Section.1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized Decemb
All remittances by mail should be made payable to The Colby Echo. American International College at
Subscriptions, ?2.00 a year in advance. Single Copies, 10 cents.
Springfield , Chester S. McGow¦ '

¦'
j - / " .- S. L. PREBLE

COLLEGE PHOTOGRAPHER
Editor-in-Chief
|
The following program of courses
The
average
age
of
the
presidents
Managing Editor
of the thirty colleges and universities in psychology and education for
Business Manager of New England is a little over fifty- 1925-26 is announced:
SIDNEY A . GREEN
CARL E. GREEtf
PSYCHOLOGY.—1. General psy-

George B. Barnes, '26
W. Lincoln MacPherson, '27
Margaret C. Hardy, '25
Barrett G. Getchell, '27'
* ' ASSISTANT EDITORS
Rowland E. Baird, '27
Carl W. Johnson, '27
Alexander E. Salzman, '27
Alvarus F. Bennett, '27
Harry B. Thomas, '26
Alfred T. Breunan, '28
. REPORTERS
William F. MacLean, '28
Carroll J. Cooke, '28
Gilbert Hunt, '28
Cecil E. Foote, '28
• August F. Stiegler, Jk., '28
Weldon R. Knox, '28
James K. Tufts, Jr., '28
Nathan L. Lorinsky , '27
Helen B. Stone,,'27*
Lawrence A. Peaks, '28
Mildred E. Briggs, '25
Winona R. Knowlton, '26
'27
Victoria Hall, '26
Elizabeth E. Alden,
Dorothy E. Farnum, '26
assistant managers
Ross H. Whittier, '27
Maurice W. Lord, '27 '
mailing clerks .
Chesley B. Weddleton, '28
Garth C. Koch, '28

¦

CHANGES IN EDUCATION
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WILLIAM LEVINE
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For those mon of college age who do not havo to work during the entire summer vacation one month at one of tho Citizens
Military Training Camps would bo very enjoyable, At tho present timo wo havo several students at Colby who havo attended
Unexcelled for its Coffee, P„iairy and Coolclngr, 01§»nlin_w,
such camps nnd who have received a commission, Those camps (uality and Bevvies our first; consideration, Open Day nnd Night,
y/hich aro furnished in every way by the 'Government offer nail
tional schools for physical health and n thorough understanding
of -the obligations and privileges of good citizenship,
Bo sure to hav* youv I'llmi Developed an_ Fii»M
• Tho unsettled condition in tho outside world and our intimate .relations with foreign nations make it advisable to bring
¦ ¦
' r , ';together the host young mpn in tho ' countr y on a commqn .baRis of O'
,
»AT)ir^T).M»
:ANn
„ , ,,
i
'TO'Tr
^ \\ ,
'!/ 1100
Cor. Mnln nnd Tompla St« ,
[ lopality, ah'ctto instriict'thom in lessons in citizenship," in caro of [)Plwne
'
'
"
'
•/health , in .the upbuilding:'of tho body, in social .contact I an d ,in ' " r. ".'i " . " ' ¦/¦• '" '1 ¦' < ¦-' »' '" ' ". " . ' ' -~. TTT' Tr « »i _<'Jit» m i,-..,,,,,,, \ ,, ,,,]

Colby Liiixt eli

FUBNI-HINGS

CLOTHING

FOOTWEAR
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AT KA REKIN'S STL U IO

WATERVILLE, MAINE

IS MAIN STREET
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WATERVILLE, ME.
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SICMA KAPPA.
balls. Smart hit to Crozier .who
threw Hannafin out at second. Chase ; Among the geology students to
hit safely, -and Smar t went to sec- make the trip to Bar Harbor were
ond. MacGowan then poked a hit Helen. Smith, '27,' Priscilla Kussell ,
out into right field. In spite of the '27, M arguerite Chase, '27, and
heavy field Smart scored from sec- Louise Chapman, '27.
Helen Wyman, '28, entertained he_
ond. Peabody fanned, and Fr ansen
sister
Doris -Wyman, '24 , over Memfl
y
in
g
out
to
by
innin
g
en de d the
orial
Day.
Joy.
Bad Weather is Cause of
Helen Willi am s Cu shman , ex-'23,
Main e tied the score in the next
Slow Contest-Called after inning, Newhall scoring. There was no was a gue st at Fo ss Hall o ver the
more countin g until th e fifth , when. week-end.
Ei ght Innings.
Dorothy Austin, '25, an d True
Main e pushed across Cassista for the
Hardy, '28, were the guests of Olive
winning tally.
Maine defeated Colby m a hectic
From then on _ oth Colby and Soule, '26 , _n Augusta over the weekbaseball game played Wednesday Ma in e ha d cha n ce s to score b ut could end.
afternoon , May 27 , by a 2 to 1score. not seem to take advantage , of their
On Sun<lay "Aunt ¦Samantha"
The game was slow and uninterest- opportunities. There was only o_ e Wheeler entertained at her camp at
ing. The ,i_ field -was nothing but a clever fielding f eature of the day. Snow Pond- the Misses Agnes Osgood ,
sea of mud , and the players found it In the eighth, when Colby was fight- '26, Arlin e M ann , '27, Ruth Tilton ,
hard to cover the ground. The rain ing for another chance at bat, Mac- '28 , Betty Gross, '28, P earl e Gr ant ,
which had fallen during the day and Gowan turned in a double play un- '28, and Louise Bauer, '28.
which continued to fall intermittent- assisted.
Mr. an d Mrs. John F. Tilton of
Newhall grounded out;
ly during the game distracted a great Lewis took a base on balls; and Gay D e erin g sp ent Satur day with th eir
deal from the interest.
smashed over first base. MacGowan d au ght er Ruth Tilt on , '28.
The game lasted but eight innings. by some fast work stabbed the ball
Helen Smith, '27, entertained
At th e start it was agre ed that the I with one han d and touched the bag, Louis e Chapman , '27, Priscilla Rusgame should be called at six o'clock, doubling Lewis.
sell, '27, and Helen Mitchell , '27, at
and Main e was at bat in the ninth
her home in Skowhegan over SunThe summary :
when the whistle "blew.
Maine.
day.
The contest was in no way sensaab r bh po a e
Mrs. Freeman H. Dearborn of
magnif ied _4 times.,is' a
tional. The heavy field robbed the Cassista , 3b
4 1 1 0 4 1 Portland was the guest of her daughtruly f earsome c_;ec_
game of any possibility of the spec- La-wry, rf
"¦»
0 1 ter Nellie Dearborn , '28, a few days
3 0 1 0
tacular and the contest was without Hackett, cf
3 0 1 2 0 0 last week.
color of any kind. Loads of shavings Stearn s, ss
4 0 1 0 2 0
CHI OMEGA.
were spread around the field to talce Newhall , lb
4 1 1 11 0 0
Mary C. Lord, '24, is here to stay
up the moisture bat after a few min- Lewis, If
2 0 0 0 0 0 until Commencement. She is being
utes of play, coridiitons were as bad Gay, 2b
3 0 1 3
2 0 entertained at - Foster House and
as ever.
4 0 2 8 0 0 thereabouts.
Grulin , c
Colby was the first to score , ;push- Crozi er , p
3 0 2 0 5 0
Miss, Cornelia Adair , '28, reports
in g acro ss h er counter in th e fi rst
th at the n ew dai ry man on her f arm
inning. Hannafin drew a base on
Totals _ _ _ _ _ _ 3 0 2 10 24 13 2 at Browhville Junction is quite efficiColby.
ent,
ab r bh po a e
Mi ss Leonora Hall, '27 , entertained
Hannafin , 2b
3 0 0 2 0 0 Mi ss Betty Collins of University of
Smart, 3b
3 1 0
1 3 0 Maine , over the week-end.
Chase, c ______ 3 0 : 1 4 0 0
Mrs. Nan Burgess Lumsden, '22,
McGowan , lb __ ¦ 4 0 2 8 0 0 of Reading, Mass., called Friday,
Peabody, if ____ 4 0 1 4
0 0 visiting Alice arid Grace MacDonald
C
h
C. Fransen , cf __ 4 0 1 1 0
1 with whom she went to Portlan d for
Fagerstrom, If __ 3 0 0 3 . 1 0 the week-end.
O'Brien , ss
3 0 0 1 2
0
DELTA DELTA DELTA.
Hve i« an electrical age,
.____ 3 0 0 0 4 . 1 ,'Mi ss FayleUe Decker, '27, was the
f u l l of surprises, aad
He al, p
fun of new services to
week-end guest of Miss Helen Eob:
i
Totals ______ 30 1 . 5 24 10 2 inson , ' ¦'27 , at Livermore Falls.
v
Main e ______ 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0—2
see above is placed on the
. Miss Beatrice Ham,- '26 , and Hiss
epoch-making' products
Colby ______ 1. 0 6 0 0 0 0 0—1 Phyllis Ham , '27, spent the holiday at
Ger,
Earned runs, M aine 1, Colby. 1. their summer camp in Harpswell.
omp
Sacrific es, Fag erstrom , Lawry 2,
Miss Ruth Turn er , '20, and Miss
Lawis, Hackett. Base on balls, off Marjorie Sterling, '25, spe nt the
Crozier 2 , off Heal 2. Struck out by week-end in Augusta.
1
Crozier 8, by ileal 4. First base on . Miss Lena Drisko, '26 , and- Miss
errors, Colby 2 , Maine 1. Left on Bett y Aklen, '27, spent the week-end
containing a corr.pleteset
of these advertissments. '
bases, Maine 7, Colby 8. Passed at; Foss 'H all.
ball, Gruhn, Double play, M c Gowa n
'
''
Miss Harriet Fletcher, '27, took an
¦
'
, ..._ •
,.... „: -i;i ..
_..;'j^„
^
(unassisted).
Winning
pitcher, aut omob ile tr ip to Milt on , N- H.,
Crozier. Losing pitcher, Heal. Um- where she visited her sister, Mrs.
pires, McDonough and Conway. Time Herbert Willey, Colby, '17.
2 hours.
Mi ss Dorothy Steinert , '28, was entertain ed, over the week-end by Miss ¦
rii_iiir_T-^_t_«WiW__g;__nww_^
NAT IONA__ TRACK MEET.
Charlotte Clary, '28, at her h ome in
( Continued from page 1)
Livermore Falls.
Southern California and Dodd, CorPHI MU.
nell. '
Miss; Dorothy Farnsworth, '27 ,
220 yard hurdles: Won by Grum- visited her home in China over the
bles, Southern Calif ornia; second , past week-end. '
Scatter good , Princeton ; third, Mo ore ,
- i_ ' j
i i m Penn State ; fourth , Hass, George- Miss Hilda Desm ond , '27, h as been
3
visitin g at the hall for the past few
town ; fifth , "Wolf , Penn. Time, 24 days. ¦• . • ' . -.
seconds.
Misses Arlene Warburton , '28, and
220 yard dash : Won by Russell, Marj orie Dunstan , '28 visited in
,
Cornell ; second , Hill , Penna. ; third, Portland last week-end,
fourth , Ascher ,
Norton , Tale;
Miss Ruth Fifield , '25, spent SunTrains itud.ntt in principles of
Georgetown ; fifth, Barber , Universi- day with friends in town !
the law and the tfrchniqua of tho _
' 21 4-10.
ty of California. Time,
G1
Miss Leota Schoff , '25, motored; to profoasion j tnd prepar-i tkem for
100 yard dash : Won by Bowman ,
active practict wli«r»T_r tko En _ Rockland , Sunday.
lifh system of law pr_T-ils. Course
Syracuse ; second , Norton , Yale;
ALPHA DELTA PI.
fo r LL.B . fitting for admission to
third , Hill , Penna; fourth; Lloyd,
Misses Alta Doo and Edith Grey
the bar requires three school years.
Southern California ; fifth, Taylor ,
attended the Chi Psi house party at
Southern California. Timo, 9 9-10
Po_ t (radunte course of one yoar
Bowdoin last week. . . .
lends to degree of LL.M.
.
\
Send for Sample Jlottlo
n seconds.
trip-to
Miss Gladys Bunker took a
', .' ', :; for gonoroim |f
3 Mull coupon
Running broad jump; Won by Northo White Mountains with friends.;
Two. years of college instruction
I trial liotllo, Nornmny Prodnots Oo,, s
is required . for admission.
'i OBllMoICin )oy Av.,Lon Angolo8 , 0nl. S ton , Yale , distance 23 foot 11 Inches ;
Misses Davis , Doe, Viles, ¦Merrill ,
second , Dowd.ng, Georgetown ! third , arid Tliomns endeavored to make
Special Scholarships $75 per
„.„_..„
'¦
Nmh o
A
Eeilly, Princeton; fourth , Mathias,
their own homos happy by their presyear
to college graduates.
Penn State ; fifth, Kofcss, Dartmouth ,
li Aditrona
'¦ '
_..,....,...__........-...—...• j
. ''X
ence./ ' ;' . ;,
Last , .Wednesday, May 27, was obFor Cnt*Io(fuo Address
served as Aluinnno Night. Five alumHOMER ALBERS , Dean nae were present and jjnvo the sororBoston
11 Aihburton. Place ,
ity a grand "feed" and entertainment.
¦¦¦
_
"
l_
-rH
_;
.;
BETA CHI THETA.
.
and
'26,
Misses
Jennie
L.
Nutteiy
.
Mildred B;. Briggs, '25, upont tho weekend with Mies Girlandino J; Priest,
'20, at hor homo in East Vassalboro.
1 Mrs, A. II. Crosby of Milo yran the
guest ;of Miss Olairo, A. Crosby, '25 ,
¦¦'¦'.¦ The ' ; oidcti on for tlie mnnrtflerH and over tlio woolc-ond,
afclilptie offleinls will bo liol<l in the ¦ Miss EUori A, Smith, '25, has boon
chapel Tluii'Hclfty from 11 to 12.80. visiting fvionds at Rivorsido, ;
Tho following students utb to bo Mies Francos J, Bragdon , '27 , was
voted bii nt tho rnootlng: Sonloi- ' coun- tho guost of Miss EVolyn M, Estoy,
oilman , lltivxy Wliiiv of; Vnssrilboro !27, of Clinton for , .the holiday.
nnd William; :M.; : FbTd of WhlloMd, ;' Misa Paulino V, Prigo ,: '27, spent
j unior coiiriciltnan, ¦\yill1rmn A, Ma- tho weok-ond with hoi'
:
/ mothoT In Aw-"
_i_«T ' :';
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MAINE WHS
IN HECTIC GAME
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Do what Toledo did
Once Toledo had a nuisance,
a tract of swamp land near
the lake, a breeder of mosquitoes, -foul odors and fogs.

#
Sto ^J ateS
^eiTthat^utfii

But an automatic pumping
station, equipped
with motors
'th&
™*dG
General
by
Electric

Gompan^ turned the swamp
j
j
• 't ^
1_ _j
i •«' • . *
into
dtj land—and abolished

¦
; ' ;:i~&^hff?S. -- . .

^e menace to the city.

"erai Electric
co_r _n
___i_—_.
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LAW STUDENTS

I

The Boston
University law
School

:
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CAMPUS BRIE FS
DEKE.
Brother Barnes is back with us
again. George reports a successful
planting of the Aroostok favorite and
hopes for a large crop.
Brother John Barnes, '24, visited
the house over the week-end.
Brothers Parmenter, Shay, Lovett,
Shaw, Macomber, Chapman and
Cooke spent the week-end out of
town.
Brother Bartletfc purchased a new
taxi for the Deke house. A collection for gasoline will be taken up
soon.
ZETE.
"Chunk" Clarke retired to the
wilds of Caratunk for the holiday.
JJowland Baird journeyed to the
Beantown for one big reason. Wliile
- there he attended a house party at
Tufts.
"Charlie" Abbott took the weekend off and slid home unheralded to
Franklin, Mass.
"Ben" Soule treated the boys to a
box of "White Owl" cigars last Wednesday evening, _?he members of the
Freshman delegation who took advantage of the smokes are all reported in average good health. Congratulations Ben.
"Bob" Hawkin s took his last
chance to view the beauties of nature in the country about Wat'erville.
Ralph DeOrsay and Cleal Cowing
motored to Old Orchard over Sunday.
Manager "Willie" Ford and "Red"
Wentworth are back from the Intercollegiates at Philly.
"Dick" Snow journeyed to his
home at Rockland for the holiday.
Fr„nk Goodrich is back from a
week's stay in New York City where
he attended the national convention
of Boys' Clubs.
As a consequence the house was
rather deserted and, aside from a
few mild games of cards, the weekend was rather dull and uninteresting for the boys that "stayed at
home."
This little group of "home-lovers"
had the jump on the ,out-of-towners
when "Ma" Welch surprised us with
a big box of luscious cake and apple
tarts. Has "Ma" ever forgotten her
lonesome, hungry boys?
D. U.
Hugh Smith, '20, spent the weekend at the House with three of the
boys from Higgins, Clough, Weber
and Davis.
"Bud" Merrill, '20, and two of the
boys from Woodbury passed Sunday
at the House.
L. Anderson of Wesleyan , traveling; Secretary of Delta "Upsilon , was

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
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a visitor at the house during the
week.
"Gus" Parker and "Mandolin "
week-end
MacDougal spent the
searching for fish of various denominations. Tliey claim the honor of a
successful trip but we have yet to
see the proof.
"Joe" Hammond made his usual
trip to Dexter over the week-endMeade Baldwin spent the . weekend in Madison.
"Bud" Weymouth, our famous
Speed Cop, spent the week-end at
home.
"Brat" and "Plop" Getchell and
"Art" Whelpley went with the geologists on their tri p to Bar Harbor during the week.
"Scrouge " Brown spent the weekend at Augusta attending a conference with the "League of 'Nations. "
Smart, Heal, and McGowan went to
Massachusetts with the baseball team
during the week.

PHI DELT.
Sullivan 's Snappy Steppers honored the opening of Island Park with
their presence. From all reports the
dance was a great , success.
Charlie Shoemaker made his weekly pilgrimage to Budd's Lake where
he entertained the folks with his
"riding." The fishing must be very
good.
Brother Mittelsdorf has returned
from Philadelphia where he competed
in the inter-collegiates.
Scotty Marr continues to umpire
prep school baseball games. "Boys,
oli, boys ! but the games are tough."
Ducky Grearson comes back from
a very enjoyable week-end spent at
Fairfield. To Ducky everything that
is "fair" comes from there.
Brother Atchley spent Monday afternoon with the boys discussing matters for the coming year.
Brothers Grahm, Grindle, and
"Spig" Fassett dropped in to spend
the holiday with . the boys.
Prescott and Lyon journeyed to
Augusta where they spent the weekend. We wonder what attractions
tlie high school offers?

They report the timber growing ,fast
in Wytopitlock. Herbie seems (to be
having a mental struggle between his
home- town and Winslow. The fact
is, he expects to work down' "here during the summer vacation, so all indications point to Win slow as the winner.
Brothers Wyman and Williams
went to East Pond over the weekend and enjoyed all the benefits to
be derived from an informal houseparty. The only mishap reported
was, that Williams tried to remove
the bottom of the pond with his elbow, but didn't succeed.
Brothers Maxwell and Parmenter
enjoyed a trip to Bar Harbor over
the week-end.
Brother Mann visited home over
the week-end. He reports a very
pleasant trip and the results for
which he went came out to his satisfaction , even though he has to tread
a straight and narrow path hereafter.
Chapman, Ide and Pierce competed
in a race over the road to Augusta
last Thursday.
C. B. Chapman spent Sunday at
East Vassalboro. Some of the brothers saw him stop at Foss Hall on the
way. Froni all appearances they
had a good day.
ALPHA.
Two hours after "our late unpleasantness" on Front street, "Hocy
Pocy" was found in the attic barricaded, behind the trunks. After being solemnly reassured that the danger was over, he at length ventured
forth.
"Bluebeard " is to be reehristehed
"Miss" because of his propensity for
forgetting to pay attention to the
"fare" or "fair." He either forgets,
or is behind time so that the spelling
makes no difference. .
Tanner, our French aee, made a
serious "faux pas" when he happened to be "in Fairfield" when his folks
made a call at . the house.
The narrow gauge railroad in
South China which was first discovered by Mr. Hamilton on initiation
night, has heen relocated this past
week-end by Brother Kenneth W.
Bragdoh . We are proud that we
have such a noted, explorer in our
midst.
Seniors have privileges. But we
wonder if that, includes the right to
made a date with someone on the
second floor from the Foss Hall lawn.
Ask "Kay.?'
.
c 'Mony's" brother's violin surely
set the pace for the orchestra last
Friday night.
The writer of this column under-;
stands that when an action becomes
habitual, th.at . it is no longer "news,"
nevertheless, we again record that C.
Hovey Ayer journeyed as usual to
Vassalboro.

the river. v
'
• , ", • •
The boys , are all looking forward
to the annual.farewell banquet to be
held in the Elmwood, a week from
Friday night.
HEDMAN HALL.
. "Coach" Keene visited at his home
in Clinton over the week-end.
"Bob" Feldman visited in Oakland
on the 30th. '
Many Hedmanites were in attendance at Island Park on Saturday
night,
','Al" Weis and "Hy" went fishing
on the Belgrade road on Sunday.
They couldn 't catch them with a pole
so they went in after them. "Al"
came "back" minus "fish. " All is
well: ii owl:
The boys are beginning to condition themselves for the "endurance
contests" next weelc.
Clarence Hale leaves for New York
on Friday to join the Chautauqua
circuit for the summer as tent manager.
Paul Seidermari entertained a
group of friends at dinner at the
Elmwood Hotel oh Monday evening.
Following the "feed" a ride was enjoyed in "Eolls-nice."
"Chef" Weymouth is busy preparing his commencement address. Of
course he has hot set aside his routine
duties. "It's going to be something
special," Chef says,
"Ub" Sansone took a flying trip by
freight, automobile an d buggy to his
home in Norwood over the week-end.
Bill Blake and "Judge" Gary flivered down to Island Park, Saturday
night, and report that the island
gro^vs more beautiful and ' wet with
the years.
At first Eddie Uee's victrola /was
^
a welcome innovation in the hall, hut
everybody knows Ms three records
by heart now.
The latest sport is shooting the
rats that wander over the. dump behind the Hall. Norrie Potter, with
his bow and arrow', and "Duke"
Jones with his air rifle, are rapidly
decimating the rat colony.
Jimmie Tufts has been giving imitations of Theodore Kcberts—one
long, black, expensive cigar after another.
It's nearly time to say good-bye to
the Hall, and the banners and pictures are beginning to come down
from the walls.
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Young China Restaurant

i

83 Main St., formerly Harmon Cafe
50c REGULAE DINNER
. SOUP, MEAT, VEGETABLE, DESER T, DRINKS
included
,
Chicken Dinner every Tuesday and Saturday

!
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SPECIAL SUPPER 40 CENTS . TO $1.00
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HOSIERY FOR COLLEGE GIRLS

The Hosiery we sell is manufactured by some of the largest and best Silk Hosiery mills in the world. Our low priceare possible because of enormous output. Phoenix ' sales,
for instance, are numbered by millions. We invite you to
see the newest summer shades in large variety.

EMERY-BROWN CO.

Represented by Miss Margaret Hardy, Foss Hall.
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The Ticonic National Bank
OFFERS

A complete banking service conducted under the dir«ct supervision
of the
UNITED

STATES

GOVERNMENT

Commercial Departm ent—Saving's Department—Trust
Department
THE SECURITY OF ITS DEPOSITORS IS GUARANTEED BY
110 YEARS OF CONTINUOUS BUSINESS
WATERVILLE ,
MAINE
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"QUALITY ASSURES SATISFACTION"
We'll let you be the judge. Compare our merchandise,' prices and
service with other Waterville . stores.. If you think we're giving you
as much as the other fellow -we 'll appreciate part of your trade
We're the Men 's Store nearest to you

DUBORD 'S, INC.
GOOD CLOTHES FOR MEN AND BOYS

The Professional Building,

Watervillei Maine
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were caught by John
fish
Many
:
Flynn, '25, James Berry, '27, and Lineon MacPherson , '27, while at' Belgrade Lakes, enjoying the wonderful
Established 1.20
Incorporated 1B24
opportunities of the sport,
Several members of the A. T. 6.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS
house attended the Alpha dance held
.;¥«' need one hundred young men V PLUMBING
last Friday evening. Among those
HEATING
SPORTING GOODS
LUMBER
and women, with at least two y _ars
present were : Carl MacPherson ^ '26,
«H
HOTEL
and
HOME
KITCHEN
;i
UTENSILS
of College training crediti , to fill poStephen . 23. Berry, '26, James Berry,
MOPS
POLISH
PAINT
BROOMS
PAPER
sitions in Maine , Mew Hampshire and
Fred
Bak'27, Darold Nickerson, '27,
Connecticut High Schools for the.
"One of Maine's Leading Hardware Stores"
er, '27, and Charles Callaghan, '28.
«chool year beginning next SeptemRoger Stinchfield , '26, accompanied
ber.
hy Edwin Nee, '28, journeyed to his
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home last Thursday afternoon.
LANCERS.
per cent commission is changed
Evan Johnson , '27, and Douglas
The house was almost vacant last . four
SAMUEL CLARK
L. 6. WHIPPLE
we secure a position for you.
'
Johnston , '27, attended the Skowhe- week-end as a result of tlie Saturday when
Prom,
last
Monday
evengan Junior
holiday and also because of the ideal '
conditions for bumming.
ing.
Forrest Colby, '25, claims to have 163 Elm St.,
"Farmer" Hodgkins, '25, and a
BANG OR , ME..
few friends enjoyed their short vaca- been to Boston but we doubt very .
^
Shippers and dealers in all kinds of
tion from college at Belgrade Lakes. much if he got below Portland. PortANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL
"Sheik" Getchell, '26, motored land has a special attraction for Foi-home and enjoyed the week-end at rest but for all that he 's a nice felWood, Lima, Cement, Hair, Brick, and Drain Pine
Farmington.
low.
Goal Yards and Office , Corner Main and Pleaaont Str«et«
Arthur Littlefield , '28, and Charles
"Hi" Crie, '25, and Frank McTelephone , 840 and 841.
Flaherty, '28, went to Lewiston and Lean , '28, did a little research work
51 Mwin Stvoei
spent the holiday at Bates.
along the rocky Maine coast during
The proficient huntsman "Al" the geology trip to Bar Harbor. It's
Law, '26, and "Keri" Doe, '25, have quite impossible for "Hi" to go;
been probing the banks of the Ken- through Lewiston and not make his
nebec in search of wild game. They usual stop ab Bates so we can guess
havo the nerve to report great suc- what happened between Saturday!
When you think of flowers think of
cess; and wo hopo them all the suc- noon and Monday morning.
J
cess obtainable,
"Bis " Allen , '27, and "Kid" ICnof-l
Milton McKlnna , '28, spent a very skie, '28, "henried" to Tenants Har-j
onjoyablo wook-end at Moosehoad bor and "Bis " sai d tha t tho present
Lake,
stan ding of gas in tho tank was about
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Peacock,
an
d "Hop " 0 2 % , thoro being about 088 gallons
"Al"
'27,
yyy '
Wood of Coburn spent tho wook-end left. '
\
on a fishing trip.
Miles Carpenter, '28, an d "Pop '] ¦S-t_ ' jM r miPNM ron your tot i_f Jag
Tel, 467
George Taah , '25, has boon visit- Fasce, '25, spent the week-end at
Wc aire always at your ,service.
in g at Snow Pond.
North Pon d Camps and "Pop " soomjj
proud of his fisherman 's luck after .
' L. C. A. , ¦
Represented by
catching a four pound lass. "Pop 's'l
From all reports everything was quite a fisherman ,
ELLSWORTH MILLETT
q uiot aroun d tho h ouse over th o
"Strotch" Corey, '28, nnd Gord o r
Deke Home
woolc-onul, Tho boys; axe nil getting Grundy, '28, spent the week-end al;
prepare d-for finals in tho usual man- Skowhegan with friends of the latter '
ner nn d expect to hit thorn hard.
"Eddie" Ariel '28, Miromod down'
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